
If you’re worried about damage to carpets or hard surfaces during building works, Polybags range 
of low tack adhesive protection films could be a solution. Manufactured from a durable waterproof 
polythene they are designed to protect surfaces without creating a trip hazard. These heavy duty 
puncture resistant protection films have been tried and tested for over 20 years and are colour-
coded to ensure users apply the right film to the appropriate surface. The films provide a protection 
barrier against potential paint spills, dirty work boots, dust, grime and builder’s mess, decorating, DIY 
jobs or even a party event. Rolls are reverse wound so no dispenser is required to apply the film and 
the low tack water based adhesive allows you to stick and easily remove the film when no longer 
needed. 

TEMPORARY  PROTECTION FILM
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https://www.polybags.co.uk/shop/temporary-protection-film_c1702.htm
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Product guidelines 

••   For best performance store ideally at room temperature for 24 hours prior to use.
••   Always test a small area before full area application as it is the users responsibility to ascertain the suitability of the product. 
••   When applying on a brand new carpet, please vacuum first in order to remove excess “fluff”. 
••   Remove film within 4 weeks of covering to avoid potential ‘Adhesive Residue’. 
••   On some surfaces the adhesive film may leave a residue, this can be easily removed using warm soapy water. 
••   Our films are NOT recommended for use on 100% Wool or thick pile carpets, rugs, loose fitting carpet tiles or worn carpets.

Suitable for many carpets and ideal for stairs, but always test a small area before full area application. Our Carpet Film 
is specially formulated for carpets and should not be used on a hard floor surface, wool or long pile carpets.

CODE
ROLL WIDTH ROLL LENGTH THICKNESS

DESCRIPTION ROLL 
QTYMM METRES MICRON

PROTECT600C 600 25 60 Clear with Green Print : 25 metres long (Carpet) 1

Carpet Film

Our Hard surface film (red print) is ideal for all hard floors including laminate, wooden, tiles, vinyl, marble and stone. 
Also suitable for all hard surfaces that need protection including kitchen work tops and sanitary ware.

CODE
ROLL WIDTH ROLL LENGTH THICKNESS

DESCRIPTION ROLL 
QTYMM METRES MICRON

PROTECT600H 600 25 60 Clear with Red Print : 25 metres long (Hard Surface) 1

Hard Surface Film

GREEN PRINT

RED PRINT

https://www.polybags.co.uk/shop/carpet-protection-film_p1592.htm
https://www.polybags.co.uk/shop/carpet-protection-film_p1592.htm
https://www.polybags.co.uk/shop/hard-surface-protection-film_p1593.htm
https://www.polybags.co.uk/shop/hard-surface-protection-film_p1593.htm

